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Your team at Posh is an extension of your pampering business, which
gives you the opportunity to grow
and succeed from the hard work and time you put in. A good line of communication to your team will build
confidence and loyalty that will help you and your team grow. We want to give you a few helpful ideas on
how to communicate effectively with your downline, as well as teaching methods that will pass on good
communication to other leaders on your team.
Everyone is a little different when it comes to the way they receive information. Some might retain the
information better through personal calls or emails; some might understand the information better through
social media, video, or a blog. With all the available technology today, it’s easy to connect with almost
everyone. This article will go through a variety of ways you can successfully keep in contact with your team,
but it’s up to you to find out what method works best.

POSH CORPORATE TRAINING & TIME SENSITIVE MATERIALS
Posh spends a great deal of time producing information, promotions, trainings, and resources that can greatly
help you and your team to succeed. Spend time to familiarizing yourself and your team with the different
ways Posh releases their information:
• perfectlyposh.com/poshportal
• po.sh/box
EMAILS
There are a lot of programs available to get the information you need out to your team. Emails are a great
way to do that. Here are a few options for those on your team that would prefer their information via email:
• constantcontact.com
• verticalresponse.com
• sendblaster.com
• icontact.com
• mailchimp.com
CONFERENCING/VIDEO
Videos are a great way to get information to your team. With today’s technology you are able to embed
video just about anywhere, like social media, blogs, emails, and articles. Here are a few places you can record
and share your information to help your team:
• YouTube
• freeconferececallhd.com
• freeconferencepro.com
• vimeo.com
• vokle.com
• join.me
SOCIAL MEDIA
Social media has come a long way in the last few years and offers great ways to stay connected to your team.
Instant messaging, social email, posts, and group pages are a few ways to participate:
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Pinterest
• Snapchat

TEXTING
Texting is another way to get information to someone that might not be able to get in front of a computer
all the time but still needs to get the information. It can also be used to send out notifications when time
sensitive materials are available:
• eztexting.com
• grouptexting.com
• clubtexting.com
• Majority of mobile plans do not charge for texting, but make sure the people agree to get the texts
before you start pushing them out to the team.
BLOG
Blogs are great ways to communicate with your team. They are designed to easily track and organize the
threads that you and your team create. They also allow your team to respond to information and post their
own material if needed:
• blogger.com
• wordpress.com
• blog.com
NEWSLETTERS
Newsletters are a great way to inform your team about things like monthly recognition, team stats or
numbers, and a variety of upcoming events or parties:
• constantcontact.com
• po.sh/box
GROUP PAGE & GROUP CALENDARS
Group pages and calendars are simple ways to keep you and your team on track for upcoming events,
parties, Incentives, and key dates. If you are able to share the calendar with your team, it’s easy to coordinate
help, questions, and get a feel for the team’s progress moving forward:
• facebook.com
• doodle.com
• gmail.com (Google calendar)
• gmail.com (Google spreadsheets)
• iCal
BREAKING IT DOWN
Break your team down into smaller groups. This will help you streamline the content that goes to each team
member. For example, you could break the team up into these simple groups:
• Frontline
• Leaders
• Top Sellers
• Top Recruiters
• New Recruits
• No Posh (Haven’t completed an order)
• Need to Rank Advance
• Etc.
Once you break the team down into groups and recognize the different ways your team reacts to
communications, you can start to focus on who needs to see what content to help achieve higher numbers
across your Posh business. When you set up the information you need to get to your team, just copy and
paste the materials into the different platforms you use. Quick and simple communication ensures that
everyone is informed without spending all your time doing it. It’s also very important to keep these same lines
open for your team to communicate back with you. Be consistent with your communication, so your team gets
used to hearing from you. Also, mix it up so you’re not sending out the same information every time.

